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IINTRODUCTION
Undoubtedly the measurement of conductance has been one of
the most thoroughly worked fields in Physical Chemistry and yet data,
especially for very dilute solutions, are either missing or open to
improvement. Because of theoretical and practical consider aticns
involving the mass law, ana the ease of calculating ionic concen-
trations from conductivity data, the importance of determining ac-
curate values for very dilute solutions of electrolytes is obvious.
This problem has always been dependent upon a subordinate
problem, namely, the preparation of water so nearly chemically pure
that the water correction will be small even for concentrations
around lO"^ normal. Previous investigators have recognized this
fact and much effort has been expended toward the preparation of
such water in quantities large enough to use in making up solutions
for conductivity measurements. Kohlrausch and Heydweiiler in 18S4,
were the first to work on this problem, but, although they obtained
the purest water ever made, they did not succeed in preparing enough
to make up solutions of electrolytes.
Many investigators have worked on this problem, but as a
comprehensive review of this literature has been published by Ken-
-]*
dall, further discussion here is unnecessary.
Work on this problem was started in this laboratory in
1911. The Kohlrausch 2 method of measuring conductivity was devel-
oped to such an extent that this part of the work can be carried on
All references to literature, reter to Bibliography.
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with almost perfect accuracy. The principle changes as instituted
by Washburn'5 are (1.) the substitution of an alternating current
generator capable of giving a pure sine wave alternating current,
in place of the usual induction coil: (a) the use of a telephone
tuned, to the frequency employed: (3) the use of resistance units
iree from inductance and capacity: (4) the proper use of the prin-
ciple of electromagnetic shielding. These improvements made other
minor changes necessary, the whole bridge assembly being- made to
balance and approach the ideal assembly indicated by the theory of
the alternating current bridge. Washburn, assisted by Bell4 and
Parker , carried out this part of the work.
The most difficult portion of the problem, the preparation
of pure water, was started by Bell4 and carried to a successful con-
clusion by Weiland , in this laboratory. By this method, ordinary
distilled water is redistilled from an alkaline permanganate solu-
tion and the distillate collected in an atmosphere of live 3team.
The resulting water is then put through another distillation process
in a quartz still, as described by Weiland®. Whereas, for very di-
lute solutions below 0.001 N.
,
previous investigators had to apply
a water correction that was anywhere from 10 to lOOOfs of the con-
ductance of the salt, in this laboratory the water correction sel-
dom exceeds 10% even for electrolytes around 0.000001 normal.
In 1917, Weiland® worked out data for dilute solutions of
potassium chloride. Due to war activities of all who were interest-
ed in the problem, nothing more was done until the signing of the
armistice made war problems less pressing. Acting upon the suggest-
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ion of Dr. Harkins, the apparatus was again assembled this year
with the object in view of obtaining accurate data for other elec-
trolytes. Many laws and relations that have been worked out for
neutral salt 3 have not been applied to acid3 and alkalies, merely
because dependable data for these substances is lacking. Having
this deficiency in mind it was thought best to work out, if possible
data for a strong acid, and hydrochloric acid being a common mono-
valent acid seemed the logical one with which to begin.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE APPARATUS
The Electr ical Measur ing Apparatus
The apparatus for measuring the resistance of the water
and solutions used may be classified in two groups: (1) That com-
prising the actual bridge set up, as 3hown in Fig. I, (3) That
apparatus U3ed for the production of a pure sine wave alternating
current, as shown in Fig. II. This apparatus is the same that was
used and described by Wa3hburn and Parker 5
,
Bell4 , and Weiland^.
Its mechanical features are also described in Leads Northrup Cata-
logue No. 48.
The substitution method was used in making all measure-
ments, that is, after securing a balance of the bridge, a resis-
tance box of Curtis coils was substituted for the conductivity cell
and resistance was thrown in from this box until a balance was ob-
tained again. The resistance of the solution in the cell could then
be read directly from the box. To facilitate this last setting,
direct current and a galvanometer were substituted for the alter-
nating current and telephone. To obtain the resistance of the
"Ultra pure conductivity water", a special "Film" resistance*was
used as tare in the bridge set up and both boxes of Curtis coils
combined on the other arm. This was necessary in order to have
enough resistance capacit}'- . The resistance that all data is based
This was a special platinum film resistance, made by depositing a thin film oi
metallic platinum on the surlace oi glass rous'. .being practically iree from
inductance and capacity, such a resistance unit is ideal for conductivity
nieasvjreaoents.





upon were calibrated by the Bureau of Standards, Washington,- D.C.
The experimental proceedure and. the precautions and checks outlined
by Washburn and Parker5
, were followed throughout.
Apparatu s For The Purification of Air
Air free from water soluble gases was of prime necessity
in the manufacture of pure water and in keeping it pure after pre-
paration. For these purposes air was drawn from out of doors and
forced through two 3oda lime towers, and then through a series of
wash towers. The towers were filled with glass beads and were very
efficient in washing the gas. The gas was washed in this way with
dilute acid, sodium hydroxide and twice with water. (This appara-
tus i3 3hown in Fig. Ill and Fig. IV). A small, motor-driven air
compres3er of the eccentric type, furnished pressure to drive the
air through the system.
The Still and Coniuctivi ty Cell
The conductivity cell, in position for filling, is shown
together with the electrical heated quartz 3till in Fig. V. Their
construction is shown in Fig. XI. This apparatus and also the
Platinum in Quartz Electrodes are the same as those used by Weiland.
Trie Cleaning Apparatus
For cleaning the conductivity cell and electrodes, live
steam was U3ed, For the ceil, a steam generator, conveniently
made of quartz, (Fig. VI), provided with a cup for collecting and
returning to the boiler the condensed vapor, was used. A modified

Fig. IV .
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Soxhlet extracting apparatus (Fig. VII), wa3 found to be a conveni-
ent form of steamer for the electrodes. This cleaning operation
was very important and the apparatus was usually steamed out for
at least 34 hours.
The Constant Temperatur e Bath
This was an oil bath kept at 18 degrees throughout the
work. The only difference in this apparatus from that used by
Weiland, shown in Fig. XII, is the substitution of an incandescent
lamp for the heating coil. This proved advisable because the heat-
ing coil used had a considerable heat capacity and frequently 3uper
heated the bath. The bath was easily kept constant within 0.01
degrees.
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PURIFICATION OF MATERIALS
The KC1 used for determining the cell constant, was
Kahlbaum's special "K" product, recrystalized three times from con-
duct ivity water and fused in platinum.
The hydrochloric acid was prepared by dropping pure cone,
sulfuric acid into a flask containing CP. HC1. The resultant HC1
gas was collected in conductivity water. The operation was carried
out in a distilling flask provided with a dropping funnel and the
side arm passed into an intermediate vessel containing calcium
chloride which proved very effective in holding up any entrained
liquid carried over by the gas. The ga3 was then absorbed in a
resistance glass tower. All connections were sealed, the gas com-
ing into contact only with glass. After three such distillations,
the acid was diluted to about 0.1 normal and stored in a resistance
glass bottle.
STANDARDIZATION OF MATERIALS
In checking up the cell constant by repeating some of
Weiland's work, a 'Keller', Assay balance sensitive to 0.00001 gm.
with a 0.5 gm. load, was usad for weighing out the KC1.
The pure HC1 was standardized by precipitation and weigh-
ing as silver chloride. In carrying out this analysis, the proceed-
urs used by Richards 8 wa3 followed. From the following table it
i3 evident that the concentration of the acid i3 known witn an
accuracy 0.02 of Vf>.
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Ag CI weighed 3.34255 3.39892 3.13118
Corrections:
• Supernatant liquid 0.04 mg. /Liter .00008 .00008 .00006
Nephelometer .00052 . 00030 .00046
Total Ag CI 3.24325 2.40020 3.13170
HC1 equivalent 0.824921 0.S10491 0.796543
Mg. HC1 per C.C. 3.3328 3.2300 3.2330
OUTLINE OF PROCSEDURE FOR MAKING MEASUREMENTS
The quartz still was filled with good conductivity water
and the electric heating coils turned on. Pure air is bubbled
through the water for at least 20 hours. (By pure air is meant, air
with all water soluble gases removed.) This process sweeps out
all the dissolved gases in the water. While this was going on the
conductivity cell and electrodes were being steamed. At the end
of about 20 hour 3, the electrodes fitted in place in the conduc-
tivity cell and the cell attached to the end of the block tin con-
denser of the quartz still. The cell wa3 usually filled in about
3ix hours. The conductivity of the water was then tested and if
it had a specific conductance of not less than lO"? mhos it wa3
considered all right and used. If it was not of the above purity,
it was returned to the still and a new flask full collected. In
this distillation, the water is not boiled but only heated to about
90 degrees. The pure air passing through the water is saturated
with water vapor at 90 degrees and in passing through the condenser
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is cooled to about 50 degrees, the excess water condensing out.
A flask of sufficiently pure water having been obtained,
the conductivity cell and electrodes were placed in position in the
thermostat and allowed to come to the working temperature which was
IS degrees for all values in this paper. A3 a stream of purified
air was kept constantly bubbling through the conductivity cell, it
did not take long to bring it to the temperature of the bath. This
stream of purified air was not 3hut off except during the interval
when the actual bridge setting was being obtained.
The high frequency generator was then started and the
frequency adjusted to 1000 cycles. The slide wire was set in the
center and resistance thrown in the tare arm of the bridge until
silence was obtained. The range of silence was then found by mov-
ing the slide wire and if this range extended over more than one
fifth scale division, the generator exciting current was increased
until this condition was fulfilled. The main switch wa3 then opened
and the cell again allowed to come to temperature equilibrium. This
proved necessary because the current density used, heated up the
solution in the cell quite appreciably. After two minutes the
switch was again closed and the setting again obtained. This was
repeated until checks were obtained. At times the water wa3 not
at equilibrium with the air bubbling through it, as made evident by
a noticeable change in resistance. When this happened, the air was
allowed to pass through the solution for an extended period, read-
ings being taken at intervals, until equilibrium was established.
The commutator was then thrown so as to connect a galvanometer and
D.C. into the bridge in place of the telephone and A.C. and another
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3et of Curtis coils substituted for the cell. Resistance was then
thrown into the substituted resistance box until the galvanometer
showed no deflection. The direction of the current was reversed
and the balance checked. The resistance read from the substituted
box was recorded as the reciprocal of the water conductance.
The special weighing bottle was filled with a standard
solution of HCi, weighed and a cubic centimeter run into the cell.
The air bubbling through the liquid, quickly mixes it and the above
proceedure was again followed to obtain a bridge setting. On an av-
erage, about 30 minutes was required to obtain each bridge setting.
As, it the concentrations used, the acid was almost completely
ionized, no trouble resulted from the solution changing in concen-
tration due to volitization of acid. The bottle was weighed after
each addition of acid and the weight of the acid added, calculated
by difference. When so much acid had been added that the resistance
of the electrolyte was less than 100 ohms, considerable difficulty
was had in obtaining a balance point due to a concealed minimum,
and further additions of acid was stopped.
The cell was then removed from the bath, washed in pet-
roleum ether, dried in a current of air, and weighed to the second
decimal. The contents of the cell was then poured out, the cell
and electrodes cleaned and dried, and the assembled cell again weigh-
ed. The difference between the first and second weights being taken
a3 the weight of the solution in the cell. With this data and the
weights of each addition of acid, the concentrations involved could
be calculated.
)
Special weighing bottle. This bottle has a mass of about 3° S128 * an^-
a capacity or 25 CO.
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KXPLANATION OF COMMUTATION AND SWITCHING
NECESSARY TO OPERATE THE BRIDGE*.
Referring to Fig. VIII. Although at first sight the
wiring seem3 unnece a warily complicated, yet it so simplified oper-
ations that it was thought entirely justified.
After placing the cell in the thermostat and allowing
it to come to equilibrium, the frequency of the A.C. is adjusted
to 1000 cycles, and the air stream 3hut off. Then on the switch
board ( I) in the conductivity booth, switch (1) is closed down,
(3) closed up, and (3) either up or down, (As this is a reversing
switch it doe3 not matter which way it is closed when using alter-
nating current.) On the mercury commutator block (F) , a commutator
bar connects 1 and 3, 3 and 5, 4 and 6, 9 and 11, and 10 and 13.
The switch (C) is closed to the right. Everything is then in read-
iness for obtaining the first bridge setting. If, in order to get
a bridge setting in the middle of the bridge, more resistance is
necessary than can be obtained from the Curtis coils, the special
film regi3tance(G) is thrown in circuit by removing the commutator
bar connecting 1 and 3 in (F) and throwing switch (C) to the left.
This leaves only the film resistance as "tare", and combines both
Curti3 coil boxes on the other arm.
After obtaining the setting with the conductivity cell
in circuit, the system is changed to a direct current bridge, by
the following steps. The switch (I) 3 is cl03ed down, and the
commutator block changed so that bar 3 connect 5 and 7, 6 and 8,
A diagromaatic sketch 01' the generator and "bridge circuits is included in
Fig. IX.
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11 and 13, and 13 and 14. If the first setting was obtained with
a commutator bar connecting 1 and 3 it is left in place and if the
setting was obtained with no connection between 1 and 2, they are
not altered. The switch (C) is al30 left as it was set for the
first setting. Resistance is then thrown in from the second Curtis
Coil until the Galvanometer shows no deflection. The Galvanometer
shunts are gradually increased as the balance point is neared, and
the final setting made with the shunt circuit open, all the current
?oin^ through the Galvanometer, thus obtaining the maximum sen3i-
tivity. If the resistance of the solution is comparatively low, it
may be necessary to change the slide wire ratio slightly, to obtain
an accurate setting. When this is necessary two balance points
are obtained and the true resistance calculated. Thus, if the orig-
inal bridge setting is 5680 and the balance point lies between 110
and 111 ohm3, then a bridge setting is obtained for each resis-
tance. If these settings were 5580 and 5750 respectively, the
resistance of the solution would be taken a3 110.50. This method
was used not only because of the speed of making measurements but
because the bridge wire was not calibrated throughout its length.
As each end coil was ten times the length of the slide wire, and
all measurements were made with the end coils in, the accuracy at-
tained was well within the allowable limits of error.
The precautions and checks suggested and used by Wash-
burn and Parker 5 and Weilandb , were lollowed here.
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CALCULATION OF RESULTS
Density of Solutions
In calculating the density of the solutions, the data of
Limge and Marchlewski^, and of Thiesen, Schul and DieBselhorst 1^
,
was used. As the concentrations of HC1 used never exceeded 0.001 N
a straight line curve may be assumed to hold between the concentra-
tions 0.0 to 0.04387 N. at 15 degrees, pure water has an absolute
density of 0.993633 at 15 degrees C. , a 0.04387 N. solution of HC1
has a density of 1.0, which give.3 for 18 degrees, 0.999450. The
following equation then gives the densities of the solutions used:
0. £98633
D =
-| II(C.9994o~- 0.9985331"
Wsol. x 0.04337
In this equation D = absolute density, N = equivalents
of HC1, and W30 l equals the weight of the solution.
The ^.fat dx Corre ction
The purest water ever made was that made by Kohlrau3ch
and Heydweiller which had a specific conductance of 0.04 x 10""^
mh03. As explained by Washburn11 , this may be considered as chem-
ically pure water and the conductance would be due to its ioniza-
tion. In the water employed in this work, the only impurity pre-
sent i3 carbonic acid. A3 hydrochloric acid i3 so much stronger
than carbonic, the ionization of the latter would be practically
entirely suppressed, and no correction would be necessary for it.
No other impurities being present, there will be no metathesis to
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correct for. Thus , the only water correction that $eed be applied
i3 the conductance due to the water itself.
The Absorption of HC1 by Quartz
In calculating the HC1 concentrations it is necessary to
know whether or not the HC1 is absorbed by the quartz cell and el-
ectrodes, and if so, how much. Briggs10 found that alkalies, and
alkali carbonates were appreciably absorbed by quartz, but found no
14 j>
absorption in the case of neutral salt3. Xohlrausch found appre-
ciable absorption in all cases where H+ and 0H~ ion3 were found.
Preliminary work here, also, showed appreciable absorption.
of a series of HOI solutions were measured before and after adding
to each a quantity of quartz fragments with known surface. The pre
paration of these fragments and the method of determining the sur-
face of them, is described fully by Weiland6 . The type of elect-
rodes used is shown in Fig. XIV.
To determine the absorption correction, the conductances
Water x 106 Solutions x 10°
"II". ~ III.
64.0606 27.8271Before adding quartz 1.8645
I.
231.228
After adding quartz
4L
2.1225
-0.2580
227.970
3.358
62.0353
' 2.0253
26.4767
' 1. 3504
ALp (Pollution correction)
A L Ad
^.242
3,500
.2523
2.2776
.238S
1.5893
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S = surface in sq. cm. 2.094 3.175 2.973
V = volume in liters C. 2349 0.2271 0.2413
Concentration of acid
(equiv. per liter)
X x 109 4.418
.0006906
2. 768
.00030609
2.028
.00009713
The number of eoAuivalents of Hydrochloric Acid absorbed
by the surface of the cell from one liter of solution at the above
concentrations, will, therefore, be 1030 x X/2.8; where 1030 is the
surface of the cell in sq. cm., and 2.8 is the volume of the solu-
tion. This number was calculated for the three solutions above and
the results plotted against the total concentration of the solutions
when added. To correct the solution concentrations for absorption,
the equivalents to be subtracted are read from the curve in Fig. XIII
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DETERMINAT I ON OF THE CELL CONSTANT
All conductance values included in this paper are b^ised
on the fundamental assumption that a solution of KC1 containing
7.43000 gms. of salt per 1000.0 gms. of solution (weights in air)
has a specific conductance of 0.012SS mhos at 25 degrees and a spe-
cific conductance of 0.00715 mhos at degrees C.
The cell constant for a pair of dipping electrodes suit-
able for concentrated solutions of strong electrolytes, was deter-
mined accurately by immersing in the above defined solution of KC1.
Knowing the cell constant of this pair of electrodes, another solu-
tion was prepared of a concentration suitable for the electrodes
used in the experimental work, and the two pairs of electrodes im-
mersed. The results are shown in the following table:
Dipping Electrodes Quartz Cell
Resistance (1) 169.606 9,047,0
(2) 180.720 9,539.0
(3) 156.417 8,343.5
Cell Const. i. 131057 .02120405
A check was obtained also by making a series of conduc-
tance measurements on KC1, and comparing with Weiland'3 work. The
results compared favorably with the cell constant recorded above.
The value adopted was .021204.
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DI SOUSSI ON
The experimental results seem to be all that could be ex-
pected of the apparatus. In the three 3eriss of solutions measured,
the data obtained was uniform and varied along a smooth curve. How-
At
ever, the trend of the curve was downward with decreasing concentra-
tions; a phenomena which indicates some unapplied correction. The
variation from the recognized curve, is greater, the greater the
dilution. In the expression = W3Ql M x 1000k in which Wsoi.
Wae D H30I.
is the weight of the solution in kilograms, M is the molecular weight
of hydrochloric acid (taken as 36.468), Wac is the weight of HC1
added, D is the density of the solution, Rsol. is the resistance of
the solution, and k is the cell constant. In this expression, M, D,
and k are constant. For any given solution Wa ol. and R30I. would
also be constant. This leaves Wac as the possible source of error.
The absorption of HC1 by the quartz was found to be a large part of
this and in the short time available, the correction was worked out
as accurately as p:ssible. The inherent errors of the method avail-
able, however, make this correction doubtful. If was in the right
direction, though, and it should be worked out more thoroughly,
which may account for all of the irregularity of the curve. Other
unidentified errors are also probable.
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CONCLUSIONS
Being unable to correctly interpret the results of this
investigation, no conclusions can be drawn.
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